Television Week Thirty Four: 
1) A talented wrestler on your roster in the secondary division that has not held your secondary title should wrestle a low level wrestler. After the match, the talented secondary division wrestler should call out your champion. The secondary champion will come out, accepting the challenge for a non title match later tonight. 
2) The loser of MPPV-1.7 will take on a lower level competitor. After the match, the wrestler who attacked the MPPV-1.7 wrestler during MPPV-3.6 should repeat his attacks at the Pay Per View, attacking the MPPV-1.7 wrestler again. 
3) The tag team champions should have an interview but it is interrupted by a tag team who has held your promotion’s tag team titles in the past and want to hold them again. 
4) The former tag team champions from TV29.1 should face off against the two secondary champions who wrestled in the six man tag team match during MPPV-3.3. 
5)The loser of M-PPV2.5 will compete against a young up and coming wrestler this week. Win, lose, or draw, the loser of M-PPV2.5 will attack the young wrestler until the wrestler who made his debut during TV29.3 makes the save, setting up a feud. 
6) Your secondary champion will face off against the wrestler who challenged him earlier tonight during TV34.1 in a non title match. This match should be a preview for a match that will be set up at your next pay per view with the title on the line. 

Television Week Thirty Five: 
1)The former tag team champions who want to regain their titles in TV34.3 will take on a former secondary champion and the loser of MPPV-1.7 will compete in a tag team match tonight. The MPPV-3.6 attacker should interfere against the MPPV-1.7 wrestler, continuing their feud. 
2) The wrestler who made his debut during TV32.1 will go up against a former secondary champion. 
3)The loser of MPPV-3.10 will face off against one half of a tough tag team. During this match, the other half of the tough tag team should attack the loser of MPPV-3.10. One of the wrestlers who lost the match in MPPV-3.7 should make the save. 
4) The main champion should cut a promo where another main event superstar interrupts him. They should go back and forth, before a match for the main championship is set up for the next Pay Per View. 
5)The young up and comer from TV34.5 and the wrestler who made his debut from TV29.3 will take on the former tag team champions from TV29.1. Use this match as an opportunity to promote the feud between the debut of TV29.3 and the loser of M-PPV2.5. 
6) A rematch from MPPV-3.3 will take place on this show. 

Television Week Thirty Six: 
1)A former holder of the secondary title should be showcased against another secondary division wrestler who has yet to hold that particular title. 
2) Your secondary champion will compete in a non title match this week. The wrestler who fought your secondary champion during TV34.6 will watch this match, scouting his opponent. 
3) The loser of MPPV-1.7 will be in action this week. The attacker from MPPV-3.6 will run out and attack his foe once again this week. 
4) The attacker from MPPV-3.6 will compete in a match. The loser of MPPV-1.7 should return the favor from earlier tonight. 
5)The loser of MPPV-3.10 and the wrestler who saved him in TV35.3 will take on the former tag team champions from TV29.1. 
6) Your main champion and the wrestler who confronted him during TV35.4 should have a confrontation at the end of the show, where the main champion attempts to attack his challenger and fails. 

Television Week Thirty Seven: 
1) The wrestler who made his debut during TV32.1 will take on the wrestler who saved the MPPV-3.10 loser during TV35.3. After the match, the tough tag team from TV35.3 will run out to attack the wrestler who made the save during TV35.3 but the loser of MPPV-3.10 will return the favor from TV35.3. 
2) Your secondary division will be showcased in the former of a triple threat match. Your secondary champion along the wrestler who fought him during TV34.6 and will fight him again at the Pay Per View should watch this match, scouting potential future challengers. 
3) Your main champion should attempt to attack the wrestler who confronted him during TV35.4 for the second week in a row but fail once again to add heat for the match at the Pay Per View. 
4) Your tag team champions will team up with the wrestler who made his debut on TV29.3 will take on the trio of the loser from MPPV-2.5 and the former tag team champions who confronted your current champions during TV34.4 in a six man tag team match. 

Pay Per View #4: 
1) A former holder of the secondary title will square off against a secondary division wrestler who has not held the title before. 
2) The two former holders of the secondary division that competed during M-PPV3.3 will take on the former tag team champions from that rule. 
3) The wrestler who made his debut during TV29.3 will face off against the loser of MPPV-2.5. 
4) Your tag team champions will put their titles on the line against the team who confronted them during TV34.4. 
5) Next the loser of MPPV-1.7 will compete against the wrestler who attacked him during MPPV-3.6 will square off one on one. To add some flavor to this match, the winner of this match will receive a shot at your main champion down the line but not until the rules indicate so. 
6) The loser of MPPV-3.10 will team up with the wrestler who made the save for him during TV35.3 will take on the tough tag team from TV35.3. 
7) A return match from 34.6 will take place. This time the secondary title will be on the line and to make sure there is a decisive winner, this particular bout will be a thirty minute iron man match. 
8) Your main champion will defend his title against the wrestler who confronted him during TV35.4. During the match, a friend of the challenger should interfere on his behalf and a wrestler known for being a tag team wrestler should interfere on behalf of the champion. Both these men who interfered will be making their debuts tonight. 

Television Week Thirty Eight: 
1) A former main title holder should take on a former holder of your secondary title. 
2) The former tag team champions from TV29.1 should be in action this week. The wrestler who made his debut during TV32.1 should assist the former tag team champions, forming an alliance. 
3) Your main champion should have an interview, hyping up his recent success. The wrestler who saved the MPPV-3.10 loser during TV35.3 should come out and get into an altercation with the champion, setting up your next Pay Per View main event. The main champion’s friend from MPPV-4.8 and the loser of the title match from MPPV-4.8 should also get involved in this segment. 
4) Your secondary division should be featured this week with a three way dance. At least one of the wrestlers in this match has to be a former secondary division champion. 
5) The loser of MPPV-3.10 will square off against a tough brawler. After this match, a brand new wrestler will debut, attacking the loser of MPPV-3.10. 

Television Week Thirty Nine: 
1)Your tag team champions will team up with the wrestler who made his debut during TV29.3 will take on a pair of former tag team champions and a former secondary champion. The loser of MPPV-2.5 should interfere against the TV29.3 debut, continuing their feud. 
2) A former secondary champion will take on the up and comer from TV34.5. 
3)The loser of MPPV-3.10 will have a confrontation with the wrestler who debuted during TV38.5, setting up a match for the next Pay Per View. 
4) The wrestler who made his debut during TV32.1 should be in action this week. The former tag team champions from TV29.1 should interfere on behalf of the TV32.1 debut, to continue their alliance. 
5) Your secondary champion should team up with the former holder of the main title that competed during TV28.1 and a secondary title holder to square off against two former secondary champions and the wrestler who lost the secondary title match during MPPV-4.7. 
6)The wrestler who challenged the main champion during TV38.4 will take on the wrestler who interfered on behalf of the main champion during MPPV-4.8. The main champion should attack his next challenger with the loser of MPPV-4.8 making the save. 

Television Week Forty: 
1) Two former holders of the secondary title should square off this week one on one. 
2) The alliance of the former tag team champions from TV29.1 will team up with the wrestler from TV32.1 in a six man tag team match. 
3) The wrestler who made his debut during TV29.3 will be in action this week. The loser from MPPV-2.5 should attack the TV29.3 debut, continuing their feud. 
4) A confrontation should happen between the main champion, the wrestler who challenge the champion during TV38.4, the wrestler who interfered on behalf of the main champion during MPPV-4.8, and the loser of MPPV-4.8. 
5) Your secondary champion will defend his belt against a former holder of your secondary title. 
6) The winner of the MPPV-4.5 should go on a rampage, wanting the title shot he earned. The loser of MPPV-4.5 should attack him, reigniting their feud. 

Television Week Forty One: 
1)The winner of MPPV-4.5 and the loser of MPPV-2.5 should team up to take on the up and comer from 34.5 and another young wrestler. The loser of MPPV-4.5 should be scouting the winner of MPPV-4.5 
2) Your main champion should cut a promo, talking about the wrestler who challenged him during TV38.4. The TV38.4 challenger should come out and make his intentions to take the title at the Pay Per View known one more time. 
3) The wrestler who lost the secondary title match during MPPV-4.7 should square off against one of the former secondary champions that competed during TV40.1. 
4) The wrestler that helped your current main champion during MPPV-4.8 should be talking with one half of a current tag team in your company that he has past history with. The regular tag team partner of the wrestler that the MPPV-4.8 main champion associate is talking too is not too happy about this development. 
5)The wrestler who helped the current main champion during MPPV-4.8 should be in action this week. The loser of MPPV-4.8 should attack him, continuing their feud. 
6) A wrestler who competed within the first year of your promotion should make his return, squaring off against a tough brawler. 
7)The loser of MPPV-3.10 and the wrestler who made his debut during TV38.5 will be involved in a brawl, hyping their match for the Pay Per View. 

Monthly Pay Per View #5: 
1)The wrestler who made his debut during TV32.1 will team up with one half of the former tag team champions from TV29.1 and face off against a lower level tag team. 
2) A tag team who has once held the tag team title should be featured in tag team action. 
3)Your tag team champions will team up with the tag team featured during TV41.5 will take on a team who has held the tag team titles in the past, a former holder of the secondary title, and a fourth wrestler of your choosing in an eight man tag team match. 
4)The other half of the former tag team champions from TV29.1 will take on a former holder of your secondary title. The other half of the TV29.1 tag team and the TV32.1 debut should attack the former secondary title until a new international wrestler making his debut makes the save. This new international wrestler is the newest competitor in your secondary title division. 
5) A return match from MPPV-3.3 will take place. Add some kind of gimmick to this match. 
6) The loser of MPPV-3.10 will face off against the wrestler who made his debut during TV38.5. 
7)A return match from MPPV-4.5 will take place, with a Falls Count Anywhere stipulation added to blow off the feud. 
8) The loser of MPPV-4.8 will face off against the wrestler who interfered against him during MPPV-4.8. 
9)The gimmick match that made its first appearance during 58.1 will make its return tonight. The secondary champion will defend his title against the loser of MPPV-4.7, the former main champion who competed during 38.1, and another secondary division wrestler who has yet to hold your secondary title. 
10) Your main champion will defend his belt against the wrestler who challenged him during TV38.1. The loser of MPPV-3.10 should attempt to help the main champion during this match, in exchange for a title shot down the road. 

